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Maximum design, maximum comfort, maximum functionality, maximum value.

Max chair is the beautifully designed, well-crafted and sophisticated all-
rounder of the seating world. This versatile chair boasts a sturdy steel frame 
that shoulders the ergonomic polypropylene seat. The mesh back provides 
maximum comfort and breathability while the back rest frame provides 
just the right amount of flexibility to enhance the seating experience and 
highlight the strength and quality of this fantastic piece of furniture.

The Max chair is so versatile that there is hardly a seating requirement that 
this chair would not be a suitable solution for. Max is right at home in the 
education and hospitality environments where large numbers of seats are 
required as well as linking and stacking functionality for secure arrangement 
and storage. Its clean lines and smooth polypropylene surfaces compliment 
health care environments where strength, durability and cleanliness are 
paramount. Most commercial settings would also be well complimented by 
the introduction of such a versatile chair that would be right at home in a 
break out space, meeting room or foyer.

Max

SPECIFICATIONS

Features  Breathable mesh backrest
  Horizontal linking via male - female connecting system
  Vertically stacks up to 12 chairs high
  Polypropylene seat
  Upholstered seat pad (optional)
  Armrests (optional) NB - does not stack
  Tablet arm (optional) NB - does not stack
Finishes  Black powder coated steel frame
  Black mesh backrest
  Black plastic components
  Black writing surface (tablet arm)
  Black upholstered seat (standard)  
  NB - custom upholstery available upon request
Warranty  10 years
Accreditation AFRDI Green and Blue Tick Accredited
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*The Max chair features a male to female linking mechanism. The female side of one 
chair is place over the male side of the adjacent chair to make the connection.
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